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In the Nir.:e and by the Authority

Or 7.7. Z

COMMaNWEALTH CF PENNSYLVANIA•
ANDREW G. CURTIN,

Governor of the Said Commonwealth
A PROCLAMATION.

WHEBEA"S; The President of the' United
States, by his proclamation, bearing date on
the third day of this month, has, invited-the
citizens of the 'United States to set apart

THURSDAY, THE TWENTY-,SLYTH DAY
OF NOVEMBER,

Neat, as a day of Thanksgiving and Prayet
Now,

I, ANDREW
.

G-OURTIN,
Governor of the Oommonweelth of Penneylie-
n* do hereby recommend, that the People of
Pennsylvania do set apart and obserya the said
day accordingly, and that they.do especially
return thanks to Almighty God, fOr the gath-
ered harvests of the fruits of the Earth,—

For the prosperity with which He has blessed
the Industry of our People,—

the general health and welfare which He
has graciously bestowed upon them,—

And for the crowning mercy by which the
blood-thirsty and devastating enemy was
driven from our soil by the valor of our breth-
ren, freemen of this and other Stated—

And that they do especially pray for the con-
tinuance of tho blessings which have been
heaped upon us by the Divine Hand,—

And for the safety and welfare and auc eas of
our brethren in the field, that they may be
strengthened to the overthrow -and confusion
of the:rebels now in arms against our Beloved
Country,—

So that Peace ratty be restored in:all our
Borders, and the Constitution and Laws of the
Land be everywhere within them, re•estab-
Hailed and sustained.
Given under my Hand and the Great Seal of

the Stare, at Harriberg, this twenty-eighth
day of October, ia the year of our Lord, one
thousand eight hundred and sixty-three, and
of the Commonwealth' the eighty-eighth..:;

By the Governor: A. G. CUBfIN.
EatSunny Secretary of the Commonwealth.
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANI,
ANDREW G. CURTIN

Governor or the said Ootnmonwealth.
A PROCLA.HATION.

WEIMBEAS, The President of the UnitedStates,
by Proclamation, bearing date on the' Seven-
teenth day of Oat., but. has called for.THSESHUNDRED THOUSAND VOLUNTEERS, to
recruit the regiments now in the _field....from.
therespevti stratese, And tokarows; Dy
tiori receiv,d this day, the quilts' of the btate of
Pennsylvania under Bald cal Js declared,to be
THIRTY-EIGHT THOUSAND TWO Ruiz-
Dab D AND SIXTY railiT ALEN, (38,268 0
And whereas, The President, In his said Prods

stioa, requests the Governors of the respect
tive States to assist in raising the force thus
required: .

Now, Therefore, I, Andrew G. Curtin, Gov-
ernor of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
do earnestly cab on the good and loyal free-
men of this Commonwealth,- to enlist in the
service of the Ourt.d. States, under the Prods.'
Maiol2 aforesaid, so that the required qnuta
may be made up before the Fifth day of January
next, on which day the President BIICIOUUCcB
that a draft will commence for any "deficiency.
that may then exiat in the same.

Thee freemen of 'Pennsylvania enlistingunder
this call will be attached to regiments from
this State. All .rho are willing lo enlist are
rogues ed to present themselves at once, for
that prirpose, to the United States Provost
ilarshals requiting and --1-nustering offices, -in

the-r respective c' town and ctiniticie--
Toey will receive Li a, hewing Sums as allow
anC4, pay, premium'and bounty, viz:

To every recruit who is a veteran volunteer, fin
deflued in General Orders of the War Depart
ment of Jane 25, 1863, No. 191,for recruiting
veteran volunteers, one month's pay In advance,
and a bounty and premium amounting to$402
To- all,other recruits, not veterans, accepted,and,eniisted as required in existing Orders, one
month's pay in advance,-and, in addition'
bounty and premium amounting to $302.

Any further information desired can be ob-
talaed from the Prevost Marshals of the re-
spective districts.

In making this appeal to the good and loyal
freemen of Pennsylvania, I feet entire confi-
dence that it will be effectually responded to.
The approaching expiration of the term of ere:
listment of the men now in the field, renders Wnecessary to replenish our reginiente. Let tut
maintain the glory which theirvalor and con,
duct have reflected onthe Corimaonwerilth, and
let our people show, by their trot:aptness and
alacrity on this occa,ion, that they have not
abated in courage or love ofcountry, or in the
determlnation that the unholyretellion, al
ready stunned and staggering, shall be utterly
crushed- and extinguished.
Given under my hand and theGreat Seal of the

State, atllar:Liburg, thialwentY-eighth day ofOctober, in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and sixtflfiree, and of theCommonwealth the eighty-eighth.

,By the Goya:nor: 'A. G. CURTIN.
Fu ELT/T4R, Secretary of the Commonwealth:

Wznarna.--The BostonPost; in noticing the
recent visit of Mrs. Webster to the tomb of her
husband in illarehfieid, says, after ten years of
sepulture in the harbor of the Pilgrims, the
doors of the tomb sWung solemnly, back, and
the lid of the sarcophagus was raised by thefriendly band of surviving friendship, Peter
Harvey, Esq., to ere what traces a decade of
years in death had left of the illustrious de-
parted. It was found that the "noble brow
was yet perfect in all its features;" and that
the "contour of that impressive face" was pre-
served the same as on the day when thefuneral
of ten thousand, at whose head wasaPresident
elect of the United States, in 'all hie supernal
prime, took up its solerunmarch from the It-
bray.y atMaxaliftold to-finddlts way to the "Topb

•by the Grellt Bea." . •

Copperheads toHit
We have before as a copy of the Martins-

burg (Vs) Gasetid, says the Ivrea, published
on the 2dth of November, 1818, Into which ia
copied en editorial from the Federal Besublican,
entitled c.‘,Lex. Terztomrs." The article shows
that thereivere nuPPßFlleads in:that war strong-
ly allied in nature and; 'sympathy to those of
the present day. Twenty-three .soldiers cap-
tured frani the united States army, having
been sent to England and held as British sub-
jects, to be tried for "treason," Gen- Dearborn
was instructed by out Government to imprison
an equalnumber ,yf British soldiers to be held
as hostages to those sent to England. Upon
receipt of this Intelligence the British Govern-
ment ordered Gen. Prevost to imprison forty.
six American officers and non-commissioned
officers, to be held as hostages for the safe-
keeping of the twenty-three in our custody,
with instructions that two Americans should be
executed for each British soldier that might
sufferrieath, "by reason that any of the said
soldiers-of the United •States now nudes eon-
fiaernent in Pngland have been foundguilty
taking up arms against their lawful sovereign,
and.executed accordingly."_ And in consequence,
of this order President Madison ordered Into
close confinement forty six of the principal
British officers in our Ow:salon to bekipt es
hostages, &c. Theseacts of cur Government
were characterized In the article referred to as
a "violentproceeding," and the Copperhead of
1818 thus went en to take sides with the ene-
myand against the President:

"If the execution of these British subjects is
retaliated by Mr. Madison, then will the lives
of General Winder and Chandler, Col. Bcerster
and forty other officers, dear to their friends
and country, pay the fotfeit of the monstrous
pretensions set out by Mr. Madison. He must
yield, he will give np a pretension which" he
knows the laws of nations do not support him
tn.. If he appears ridiculoulf by being forced to
back oat, he has no claim or compassion, for
he had no right, no more right'than hehas torob
arid murder, to enter into this contestof retails-

This was the way the oopperheads in the
second war 'with Great Britain supported their
GcivernmEnt. The President, la, their estima-.
tion,_never did:anything that was right in the
conduct of the war, but Was•alvrays setting up
some " monstrous pretensions," just as Mr.
Lincoln has been doing iq the conduot of the
present war against treason! President Madi-
son, however; triumphed then over these cop.
perheads as well as over the enemy. in arms;
and the anti-war party of that day discovered,
when too late, that they had dug their own,
political graves. The historiosimile is instruc-
tive. President-LinColn will triumph in this
war against treason, as Predideat Madison tri-
'umphed in the war against Great Britain, not-
withstanding the "monstrous pretensions"
which the copperheads are continttally charging
against him; and then the party ~which now,
opposesethe.government, as represented in his
administration, will find that they have dug
their political graves still deeper than those of
the cowboys and toriee of the, Revolution, or
the copperheads of 1812-16.

440:01i,Regiolit; • -
.I,VenuinP go Arai, Pa.cls the seatof the iairietis
petroleuin trade.' All the wells are located in
the vallefof .011-Qreek, Venango county. At
the GoVerit4Wei election,- in. the. ym.r.

county ported 0,718 votes: At the State elec-
tion, in the year 1862; tlie aggregate vote polled
in the county was 5;060. This year the vote
rolls up to 6,265. These figures indicate in
some-degree the steady.and remarkable progress
of settlement and increase of population in the
oil region. The vote -indicates a population
equaUto that of Lebanon county, so that •Ve-
nango is fast becoming-'one of the must popu-
lona and flourishing counties in the Common-
wealth. At the rate of progress already shown,
the vote of the county at the election next fall
will be apt to reach some. 8,000. It seems
scarcely conceivable that a few years Since this
county was one of thewildest and most sparsely
settled in Pennsylvania.

The French journals are earnestly discussing
the status of the Florida, Alabama, and other
vessels claiming. to belong to the so•called
Confederatenavy: The Majority of the jour-
nalists declare thein to be-nothing more than
corsairs or pirates, deserving of condemnation
by air civilized Powers. The Eirele asks where
are the prigs courts Which have authotized
these skimmers of the sea to appropriate the
valuables found in the raptured vessel, and
then to set the ship ware ? And it demands
that, as one of three pirate ships has entered a
French port and.constituted itselfa guaranty for
the depredations it has committed, it ought to
be seized and sold to indemnify the Trench
merchants whose interests it has injured. And
it adds:

It is time to put an end to their depredations
if maritime trade is to iegtiin confidence, and
feerthat. It is. not deprived of all protection.Now, for idatance, we find that a certificate of
the French Consul at Lima' is not a sufficient
guaranty for property, and that, in contempt
of the official declaration of an accredited agent
of our Government, the Alabama has 'just
burned another ship with a French cargo on
board. Have we had insults enough ? Have
ws/had enough outrages ? For ourselves, westill think that the Florida ought not to beallowed to lehve Brest until our _commerce is
indemnified. She is, we are told, the property
of the Confederate States ; lether pay the debts
'of those States.

The ship alluded to by the Siecle was the
American ship Express, Captain Frost, bound
tram the Chincha Islands to Antwerp, with a
cargo officially certified as neutral by the
French consul at Lima. She was captured by
the Alabama, and the French consul's certifi•
cate, notwithstanding, waspillaged and burned.

A SOLDIER'S PLAN OF Exprumnst —The rail-
road from Murfreesboro to Nashville passes
through what was once'a fine farming land
now, however, lances are down and gone,
houses burned, and the whole country wears a
desolate appearance: Gliding along in the cars,
one day, past manyfields which were just be-
coming green with tender grass, the 'author
heard one of a lively groupof soldiers remark:

" I tell you, boys, what should be done all
along here. Let Uncle Samran his surveyor'schain allover this ;.then let every soldier pre-empt his one hundred and sixty antes, and itwalla God's land again."

The Entercrt al American Lab=Ml:
If American laborers reed any insfght Into

the designs Of the Southern leaders of this re
hellion as regards laborand Amrlcan laborers,
there Is no ;auk of light, no doubtfulnea3 of
meat:dog, in their own open declaratlone,

Said Deßow; in the Nov Orleans Review; The
right to govern resides in a very small minority: the
duty to obey is inherent in the great =34 of man-
kind.

Spratt of South Carolina, in an address to the
Confederate Congress at Montgomery, in 1861,
sal& "The contest now pending is not 'bi-
tween the North and South as geographical
sections.; nor between people of the North and
the people of the South, for our relations have
been plEasant. But the'real contt st lies between
the two forma of society." "Society is essen-
tially different from government. In the...one
the reins of goVernment come from the heels;
in theother, from the headof thesociety. „rhi,
prinwpfe thatall men are equal would have been de-
structive of slavery atthe South.",

But the declaration, of_ the Char lcnctu ifercutse
—so well known—ls outright and nomistaka•
ble: ,47overy is the natural and normal condition of
thelaboring man, whether while or black."

such, then, is the issue distinctly presented
before American laborers, in this •war.of.the rep
hellion. On the one ride, slave labor—on the
other, free labor ; on the oneside labordegrade
ed—on the other, labor honored ; on the one
side, the acknowledgment of universal equality
under the Constitution—on the other, on:ivies
and irrevocable denial of the constitutional de-
claration ofequality itself.

TeCegrapo.
FROM, WASHINGTON
The Orange and •Alexandria' Railroad

Repaired. •

1111B1VA OF REFII4BES AND DESBDTERS,

NVAiOtaroN,WL 39
The Alexandria horrid, says tte trainson the

Orange and Alexandria railroad now make
regnlar trips to Catlat's Station, sossiel3
miles beyond 314fiasses

:The road Will beput in complete repair-as far
as the army his advanced in the oturve of four
or live days more. So tnuoli for the etory "iG
would take months to repair the road."

Colonel Wells, the Provost Marshal of tlie de-
fences south of the Potomac, says that large
oumbereofref' gees.principally British enbjecre;
are daily coming into our lines from the Smith.
also, deserters from the rebel army, and othersflying from therebel consorlption.„

LATER FROM OHATTLNOOGA.
MOVEMENTS OF THE ENEMY.

MN MODELS IT 'LOOK OUT MOUNTAIN
ATIMMEND.

THEY ARE DRIVEN FROM THEIR MANION.

Mtn of General McPherson's Expedition;

Oct. 24.
The enem j'a actieria°P-antANtn°"lbtall

arnips l moving in large force upon Clair-eland;
Tenn ~with the evident purpose of breaking
through our lines in that direcon.

hereit is generally.believed re that thii movei
meat is co-operated in by a portion of Lee's
forces from Virginia moving down by way 01
Lynchburg and Bristol, Va.,with the intentionof driving Burnside from ast Teonesaiee, and
turning the flank of this army, and thus com-
pelling its retirement from Chattanooga.

Cisextrirear, Oct. 29.—Tbe Godle's Chatty
nooga dispatch dated'the 27th,says that a di-
tachment under. Col. Btaniy,pf the Eleventh
Ohio regiment, fiattei fifty pontoons down-the
river in the. face' of the rebel sharpsluioters,,
landed at Brown's Ferry, and surprised and
drove the retiels from the ridge on the south
side, thereby opening"communication with
Bridgeport.

The rebels 'are flanked and must evacuate
Look out Mountain.

A second-Malign' h sijs that General Hagen,:
with 2,000 nien of Gan. Palmer's division, at,
tacked the enemy on Look-oat Mountain and.

•drove themfrom their position.
General licPttersoit's expedition to Clinton,Hies., resulted in destroying a large number of

rebel mills and 'ticketed, and the 'defeat IL
dispersiOn of the rebel cavalry, and the general
discomfiture of the guerrillas infeStthg that,
section.

THE SIEGE OF CHARLESTON:
NEWS FROM REBEL SOURCES

Fort Wagneranct Gregg Open Fire on
Sumter and Johnson,

' For/isms Mosso% Oct. '29:
The Richmond Enquirer of the 27th contains

the following dispatch:
Cusarateron. Oct.26.—The enemy's bathribre,

Gregg and Wagner; opened fire at li:o'clock•
this morning, withseven guns from the foriner
and four from the latter. The fire was princi-
pally directed against Sumter and Fort John-
son. Two Monitors were also engaged. Th::
firing ceased at dust. 'One hundred shots werethrown from Monis Island, and one hundred,
and sixty from the 'Monitors. We fired from
Moultrie. There is nodamage done yet. Oarbatteries replied vigorously. - •

From the Army of the Potomac
ARMY OF TER POROMAC, Oct. 28.

No battles occurred ,yesterday, as was ,cOnft4dently anticipated by many persons whom?' on-1portunitics were of knowing all about slide
matters aro considered good. The enemy,lhowever, still shows a bold front north of, the
Rappahannock. It is believed that Lee hattnolarge force this side of the river. From_ the,
best information. I can obtain, the bulk of Lee'd
force that pressed back our lineson Friday last,.have recrossed the river, leaving only a strong
picket line ofdashing and desperate men In
front. There was no fighting to-day. Every.:
thing remains in sten quo. The repairs to' thdrailroad are progressing rapidly. •

eturn of Gen. McPherson's Expo..dition to Vicksburg—The Bellaon the 131g, Black Dispersed, &e.
• CAZAO, M., Oot. 28,

The Memphis Bakiniof the 28th, says:.;
General ktcPherson's espedition returned.tqVicksburg, having accomplished its object,-yik:
to. scatter the-rebel force on the BigBlack,They meta large force of -the enemy, but 4114Litter,retreated without a general.engagemant:

The Offioial Vote of' Ohio.
Crrcum.ri,Oct. 29.

The official home vote of Ohio gives Brough
62,752 majority. The total vote of the State is
685,42- .

'Markets by Te!egrapb

• PIIILADMISIA, Oat. 29.
There ia.a firm feeling for breadatnifa of all

kinds, but not much doing ; sales of 1,500 bble
flour at $675®7 25 for old stock and freth
ground extra tanilly ; the receipts and stocks
are very light. `.ln rye, fieur and corn meal
nothing doing, There is a fair demand for
wheat ; 4,000 bus sold 041 50 for red and $lBO
it42 06 for white. 'Rye commands $1 20. Corn
held firmly and farther sales of -12,000 bus
mixed Western and yellow was sold at $1 05.
Oats scarce and in demand at 80c. In petroleum
but little doing ; sales of crude at 30(481c, re-
fined at 50c in bond and 60(§1,620 for free.—
Provisions held firmly:;:sales of 500 bbls old
mess pork at $l4 50 and new at $l6 10. Lard
at lite cash. Cloveneed wanted at $7 00®
7 25, and flaxseed at 0$ 10(P 15 per 250.lts.
Whisky sold at 62e.

NETi Toas, Oct. 29.
Cotton closed quiet but steady—sales of 100

bales at 88489c. Flour closed at anadvance
6410c—sales of 13,000 bbls. at $6 603.5 86
for State, $6 1506 $0 for Ohio, $6 9947 60
for Southern. NV neat closed at an advance of
lc--salig of 75,0001m5. at $134(188 for Chi-
(ago spring, $1 11813.1 88 for Milwaukee club,
61 4041 46 for red western. Corn has ad-
vanced lc for yellow—sales of 60,000 bus, at
$1 07. Beef firm. Pork generally closed firm—-
sales of 1,000bbls. at416 00 for old, $l6 50®,
16 75 for new. Lard firm ot 1114411f. Whisky
dull at 61c. Receipts of -flour 19,894 bbls;
wheat, 102,146bus; corn; 21,920.

BALTrmo!ta. Oct. 29.
Flour firm. Wheat irregular at $1 90®1 98

for Kentucky white, and $1 55@1 60 for red
Southern: Corn' 18 quiet at $1 05 for white
tend $1 06 fin...yellow.. Oata are dull; Penneyl•
rerylvarda e4ld at 830. Whialty. dull and heavy.

El i t 21
On ihe 28'h inst, His. JIMA ACM KIEZZE,

in the 54th year.of her age.
The funeral will take place from the real-

-dence of Samuel Kinser, in Raspberry alley,
near Dewberry, to morrow CFriday) nfternoon
at 8 o'clock, to which the -relatives and friends
!of the family are resped fully invited to attend.

On Thirralay morning, 29th of October inst.,
,Seasir Ana Kinzie, wife of Robert Baskin, and
daughter ofAndrew Miller, aged 88 years.

i . The relatives and friends of the -family are
irespectfolly invited toattendher funeral, from
.the residence of her husband in Third street,
`on Saturday, 31st inst., at 10 o'clock, A. X , to

proceed to the bulging ground at Raysor's
Church.

New 2.thertisptients.

TB BY far the beet season, and the present
1: weather is unnanally-favorahle.for- plpsdlog

CHERRY 'TREES.
A. quantity of superior, trees, embracing abou
thirty choicevarieties, for sale cheap at Key
stone Nursery. 3. MESH.

CHESTNUTS! .WALNUTS
•

AlTEXTE:i:Pfainut ,Ceutternht) and Black
I' - 11614anti Trees Lor isle cheap, by the

dosen or huildred;at the Keystone Nursery.
Ake, Pecan Nnt, Spanish Chestnut and Eng-
lish Walnut. [oct29] J. MISH.

CEMETERY NOTICE.

LOT HOLDERS are requested to furnish tbe
name, age, cox and aFtecrutdelith.'Of per-

sons to be buried, to the Treasurer, athen'ap-
plication for a permit is made, in order that
the records of tt►e Cemetery may be kept per-
fect: Byprder,of the Board.

oci29d2t JOHN A. SHULL, Secretary.

STRAYED AWAY.
TEN Dollars reward will be paid for the re-•

oovery of two mules which strayed from
Silver Springs, Lancaster county, on Sunday
nightknit. The one isn bay and the other
inotisecolored, 'both mates, ' and are branded
:with the letter .'"S" on left hind leg. The
above reward will be paid by returning them
toKENDIG'S TAVERN, Silver Springs.

oct29 d3LO

.L
KITS extra large No. I.Mackerel,
warranted, joatreceived by

oct29 WM. DOCK, JR., & Co.

CHAMPAGNE CIDER
FOB TABLE USE, jaat received by

oct27 WM. DOCK, Ja., & Co

iDtv eocirg.

1863 ruts. 1863
FURS, FURS-

FURS. FURS. F .UBS.
FIIRS• FURS,

FUSS,
[UST RECEIVED fresh' ;from the Mannfac-
J turer
LADIES',

HISSES' and •

CHILDREN'S.
All of the Different Kinds, Warranted

PERFECT, AND GENUMTE.
For Superior Fars call and examine the large

Stock now opening at
- Cathcart & Brother,

NextDoor-to the 'Harrisburg Bank
oct29 d4w

GENTS';',: LA.I3OIEW and
CHILDREN'S

UNDER WEAR
:4arge Additions huve,been made,to Oar Steck,
et ailKinds. '

.
Particular attention has been;paid to ExtraSizes. _

LAMES',;GENTS'. ANP OffiLPREN'S
WINTER GLOVES,

Of Every -Desoriptioni at
-

- Cgtthcart ss,
Next Door to the Harrisburg Bank

oct29d4w

BLANKETS ! BLANKETS ! BLANKETS ! !

A Large'andsuperior stock.
The Best MakeltGoods in the Market.
• ALL DRUMS AND ALL SIZES,

AT

Vsk•thcatt%14141t, DOcie to th 4 Harrisburg Hankmt29 04iir,

CHE.ERY STONE OYSTERS,
NORFOLK OYSTERS,

And all other oysters maybe had at the
- JONESROUSE RESTAURANT,

Corner of Market Square and Narket greet

Having an agent in Baltimore, who will sup-
ply this establishment with the beet Oysters
thatarrive, the public may teiy on always
finding a good article, together with all. the
delicacies of the season. oc2'Pdtf.

MISLAID OR STOLEN. '

ON OR ABOUT the flret of Jaly last, during
the rebel raid in Cumberland Valley, the

residence of the subscriber was broken open
and property destroyed and stolen, viz: One
Thousand Dollar Bond, Dauphin county loan,
No. 67, payable April let, 1890. Also three
Bonds of $l,OOO, each given by Simon;Oeorge,
Charles and Margaret oyster, datedabout 1864,
and three other bonds of $1,600 each, from
same parties, all six bonds given conditionally
to me for my use, if required, during my life.
Notice is hereby given to the public to prevent
the payment of the coupons' interest, and that
payment has been stopped on the aforesaid
obligations. If the above should be found and
returned to the owner, a liberal reward will be
given. MARY OYSTER.

°TOTER'S Porn, Oct. 26, 1863. dlwo

T AWE IMPORTATION of a choice lot of
1.4 Cigars of the latest European Brands, just
received and for sale at the new Drng Store of
S. A. Kunkel & Brother, consisting of the fol-
lowing new brands and being the first ever of-
fered in this city, viz: "El de Pao3oTyconiss"
very delirious and highly flavored article.
"Pancheo de Pleuribucenbea," a choice cigar
and warranted Cabs tobacco. "Centilla de
luvia Elabbarnio," the finest and bset Imported
cigars ever imported to this market. Persons
de.thirg to enjoy a delidous cigar and a luxu-
rious smoke, are lupe:Wary invited to call
and :ire our d.ars a trial. oc t•li

1:4 RRAT NEWS!
BBA.DBURY'S

kIIPEBB NEW SCALE PIANO 3
Sweeplug everything before them. Six.first
Premiums ht three weeks. (see Leslie's Mu-
[rata Neves.) WARD, 12 Third Street, Music
Store, has them for sale at prices below Brad-
bury himself. Call and examine. oot2S-dtf

PROOM:MATION.
BEREA'S, the Honorable Joazt J.
Pr.ulacsi. President of the Court of Common

Plena in the Twelfth Jocicial District, consisting ofthy
eounties of Lebanon and &Lupin n,-and the Hon. Gann-
et Lanus andSon. Ueslt Poem, Associate Judges in
Dauphin, county, hankie leaned took precept, bearing
date the lath day of Sept", leg, to me directed, for
holdinga Court of Oyer and Terminer and General Jail
Delivery and Quarter Sessions of the Peace at Bearlabnrci
for the county of Dauphin, and to commence ow sum 3D
lientiar or NOSTIIMEa siccr being thei6in DayorNo!mum,1863, and to C0111.41118 two week.

Nome In therefore hereby given to the Coroner, his-
Mew of the POSI3B, Aldermen, and Constablesof the said'
county of Dauphin, that they bo then and there la theirproper persons, at 10 o'clock in the examenet said:
day, with their retioisis, inquisitions, examinations,'
and their own remembrances, to do those things
which to their office appertains to be done, and those.
who are bound in remignerances to prosecute against the
prisoners thatare or.Men be in the Jail&Dauphin coun-
tya, be thuu cud there to prostoute against them ;as shall
bjust.

Given under my band, at Harrisburg, the 19-h day of
October, in the year• of our Lora„ 186S, and In Mel
eichty•eighth year of the Independence of the United
Maws.

J. D. BD" Sheriff.
Semarres thancti

Harrisburg, Ott,. 19. 1863. 1 oetl9-darwtd

GREAT FURNITURE SALE.
$5,000 Worth of Furniture for Sale.
17(7 BARB & CO. Auctioneers, Harrisburg,
Vl' Pa., respectfully inform their numer-ous friends, that in connection with the auction

business, they have opened New Furniture
rooms, where all kinds of Furniture will be
sold, cheaper and at lower prices than at any
other place in the city. They having made ar-
rangements with the largest manufacturing
establishments in New York, Philadelphia and
Baltimore, and being in daily receipt of Furni-
ture the largest 'orders will be tilled at•theahorleistpossible notice. Always on hand So-
fas, Stuffed Parlor and Cane Seat Chairs, Te-
te-a-tetes, Marble Top Dressing Bureaus, Ward-
robes, Bedsteads and Tables of every descrip-
tion • Fancy and Common Furniture. All kinds
of Second Hand Furniture taken in exchange
for new. .Tbe highest price paid for second
hand household Furniture, Clothing, &c., by

W. BABB & CO.,
Auctioneers, next toState Capital Bank.

septl9-tf

JOHN WISE,
Third Street near Walnut,

HARRISBURG, PA.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

.00NFEOTIONERY, FRUITS, 40.
Jujube Pasie, Citron,
.Moss Paste, Figs, Dates,
Fig Paste, Pruned,
Marsh Mallow Gamf Almonds,

Drops, - f Walnuts, Filberts, '
CreamChocolate Drops f Cream Nuts,Plain Candies, &c:, &o. I Ground Nuts,
Oranges and Lemons,l Pecan Nuts,
Canned Fruits, f Cocoanuts,
Jellies, - f Cranberries, _

Teas and Spices, all I Hominy and Beans,'kinds. Cakes and Crackers;"
Paper Bags, - Sweet and ' Irish Po-
Cider Vinegar, tatoes, -

Fresh and Salt Fish in. Green and Dried
season, Fruits,

Vegetables in season, And Country Produce
Raisins,• in semenI
Currants, "

octl3 JOHN WISE

ALL PESSONS wanting Shade Trees planted
this fall, who have not already ordered,will be promptly supplied, and have my per-

ronaLatfention of the planting by sending or-ders at once through the Post office or -to theplace immediately below the city..
ora7 J. MUM.

DR. J. C. HOYE
DEN rtST.

OFFICE, cornerof Marketstreet and-Makketsquare, septl2 3m

PLABON'S IiLACKENINcI.50,6 DOZ'EN..
1-UST'retelAnitd andfor sale, wholesale and_reJ tail.. ' [sept24] int..-DbOK;;Ja., ar:CO.
GRAPE VINES I GRAPE- VINES!ALT,the good varieties offered at the „mostrealsoriable prices. 1.oot2l }Lepton!) Nursery, Nerr,ll:o3alitirg•

_

DJ ant s

AYOBRG Salminan in a Dry Goat% Starawetll like boarding and a furnished ornfurnished room in a private family_ /..tthere Ia any who would like to reduce expensesof living by taking. a boarder,they will statoBerne and residence and addrss
"CORDUVIS,"
Eitirrieburg P. O.oct29 dlte

lA/ANTED— 500 lbs.Fresh Dandelion RootV by S. A. KIINREL & Bro.,Aoct9pothecaries ., 118 Market et.,Harrisburg.
MEACHERS AND .INTELLIGENT YOUNG1. MEN WANTED to sell the standard His-tory of the War. 200,000Poles sold. Chet-lars, giving terms, &c., sent free. Address

JONESBROS. & CO.,
Baltimore, Rd.of dem

Proposals.
NOTICE TO BUILDERS

QELLED PROPOSALS will be received by the0 undersigned Building Committee for theerection of a house for the Paxton Hose and
Engine company, on the lot belonging to mid
company, fronting on Second streetabove Vine,
until 10 o'clock of the 3d day of November,1868. Proposals to be opened at the room of
the PaxtonHose House on said day.

Plans and specifications of the building may
be seen at the store of J. A. Haller, corner of
Second and Mulberry streets, until the day of
letting. DAVID CRAWFORD.

DANIEL B WILT,
• ALEX, KOSER,

JOBE`A. HALLER,
Building Committee.

HARRMIURG, October 20. 1863 dtd

ta.mustmtnts

BRANT'S HALL!
ONE OCCASION ONLY

FRIDAY EVENING, OCTOBER goa

THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY
BLAISDELL BROTHERS'

or swiss

BELL RINGERS
IZEI

FIVE SOLO ARTISTES,
TjAVE the honor of announcing one of their
1.1. novel and unique entertainments as
above, (and owing to the hailbeing previously
engaged to other patties, they cannot give
more than one entertainment in Harrisburg.)
Trusting that the nature and variety of their
entertainmentsaretoo wellknown to needcom-
meat, they would ask your noticeof them; also.
solicit your patronage on this their only once-
bion in Haniaburg.

BLAISDELL BROS.
Tickets 25 cents, &served seats 50 cents.
Doors open at 7, to commence at a quarter

to eight o'clock. Ihmerred seat checks OM be
ha at the hall on the day of theconcert from
2 until 6 o'clock.

FULL PARTICULARS D PROGRAMER.
OClari *it _

E. E. ntaitiuliLL, Agent.
- - -

1863. 1863.
-PHILADELPHIA AND ERIE RAIL

ROAD.
riegreat line traverses the Northern and

brthweat counties of Pennsylvania tothe
city of Erie, on Lake Erie.

`lt has been leased by the Panaylewria Rail-
road CompanY, and under their auspices Isbeing
rapidly opened throughout its entire length.

It is now in use for 'Passenger and Freight
business 'from Harrisburg to Emporium (196
miles) GU the Eastern Division, and from
Sheffield to Erie, (78 niff..s,) on the Western

' • -Division.
TIMI 07 P.2I.,WUEGES MAIM AZ adataBBUBS.

Mail Train leaves North 1.16F. a
Express Train leaves North 8.00 A. M.

Cars run through wrrnour MAWR both ways
on these trains betweenPhiladelphia arid lock
Haven, and betweenBaltimoreand Lock Haven.

Elegant Blaming careen Express trait3 both
wave between Williamsport andBaltimore, and
Williamsport and Philadelphia.

For information Passenger busi-
ness apply at the 811thand Market
streets.

. And for Freight bneinees of the Comptuty't
Agents:

8. 8.,Kingston, Jr., C.or. Pith and Market
streaks, Philadelphia.

3: W, Reynolds, Erie.
di M. Drill. Agent N. C. B. 3., Baltimore.

H. H. Honerox,
Gera Freighi. .A9l. Phil's.

Lawn L. Heuer,
&al linker Apt. Phil's.

Jos. D. Pores,
320-dlyl Get Manager, WW,Usuport.

ASSESSMENT OF DAMAGES.
DIIREZANT to an order of the Court of

Quarter Sessions of Dauphin county, notice
is hereby given to the Commissioners of said
county, and to the p7operty holders along the
line of Cumberland street, from Seventh street
to Eighth street, and Terbeke street, from
Fulton street toSeventh street, in the city of
Harrisburg, that upon the: petition of the
Mayor of said city, theCourt has appointed siz
viewers to assess the damages caused by the
opening of said streets, and that they will pro-
need to assess said damages on Saturday the
31st day,ofOctober, inst., at 10o'clock, a. st,
at which time all parties interested mayappear
upon the ground, if they think proper.

JOHN w. seowx,
City Solicitor.oct22 10t

"MIME I 3 NO SUCH WORD AS FAIL.'

TABIUNT'S COMPOUND EXTRACT OF

'CIIBEBS AND COPAIBA.
'This preparation isparticularly recommended

to theIdEDICAL PROFESSION and the PUBLIC
fur the prompt and certain core of DISEASES
OF THE BLADDIR, KIDNEYS, URINARY
ORGANS, RIC.

It may be relied onas the best modefor the
administration of these remedies in the- large
clam of diseases of both sk xes, to which they
are applicable. It never interferes with the

Aligestion, and by itsconcentration, the dose Is
much redeced.

N. B.—Parctlikere ~Le advised to ask for
TARRANT'S COMPOUND .EX.TRAOT OF MI-
MS AND C.OPAIBA, and take nothing else,
as imitationsand worthless preparations, under
similarnames, are in the market. Price $l OO.
Sent by express on receipt of- price. Manufac-
tured onay by TARRANTSt CO., No. 278Green-
wich street, cornerof 'Warrensteeet, New York,
andfor sale by .Druggists generally. cct.V.-dly

SMOKING TOBACCO.
KELLEKENICK gamine.
eclat Vr4. MKS, &W.

Ntn3 2trutrtistinents.
PUBLIO SALE.

WILL bo scud at public sale on Saturday,
Oct. SI, at one o'clock, P. 11 the entire

lot of Household andKitchen .Furnitura, con-
sisting of Beds and Bedding, Staves, Chairs and
Tables, and a large lot of other articles too
numerous to mention. B. 7. JONES,

Second street below Washington Avenue.
oct2B dSto

NOW OPEN,
Rich and reliable FralS, CLOAKS and

SHAWLS, and all fashionable styles for ladies,
Misses and Children. Also, a large assortment
ofPoplins, Merinoes. Silks and Mourning Dress
Goods, at M. WILES & CO'S. Store, No. 4
Market Square. oct27-436t


